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Abstract: Coarse grained WC−9Co cemented carbides with 0−1.0% TaC (mass fraction) were fabricated by HIP-sintering and gas 
quenching. The effects of TaC on the microstructures and mechanical properties were investigated using scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDS), X-ray diffractometry (XRD) and mechanical properties tests. The 
results show that the maximum values of hardness and strength are HV 1124 and 2466 MPa respectively when 0.4% TaC is added. 
When the content of TaC is more than 0.6%, the grain size of WC is no longer affected by the amount of TaC, and (W,Ta)C occurs 
as well. Moreover, the strength and fracture toughness increase and the (Ta+W) content decreases with the increase of TaC content. 
The dependence of (Ta+W) content on the mechanical properties indicates that (Ta+W) content in Co should be decreased as low as 
possible to improve the mechanical properties of coarse grained WC−TaC−9Co cemented carbides with the microstructure of WC+γ 
two phase regions. 
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1 Introduction 
 

WC−Co cemented carbide consists of hard phase 
WC embedded in ductile phase Co, which is prepared 
usually by a powder metallurgy and liquid phase 
sintering methodology [1−3]. Coarse grained WC−Co 
cemented carbide is widely employed in mining and 
drilling due to the perfect combination of thermal 
conductivity, toughness and shock resistance [4−6]. 
However, the disadvantages of coarse grained WC−Co 
over fine grained WC−Co are inferior hardness, wear 
resistance and strength [7]. A wide range of properties 
can be obtained via adjusting the volume fraction and the 
grain size of WC phase. In other words, the hardness can 
increase with increasing of WC volume fraction and/or 
decreasing of WC grain size, while the fracture 
toughness can increase with increasing of Co content 
and/or WC grain size. Thus, coarse grained WC−Co 
cemented carbides with 5%−10% Co (mass fraction) are 
a promising material offering a very good balance of 
wear resistance and fracture resistance [8]. 

Sintering temperature of the coarse grained WC−Co 
cemented carbide is generally 20−50 °C higher than that 

of the fine grained WC−Co cemented carbide for its 
lower surface energy of initial powder and lower Co 
content. However, the increase of temperature means that 
the abnormal grain growth is easier to occur [9−12]. 
Therefore, a small amount of other transition metal 
carbides as grain inhibitors are added to inhibit the 
growth of WC grain, consequently improving the 
microstructure homogeneity and mechanical properties 
of WC−Co cemented carbide [12−19]. Generally, the 
order of overall inhibition effectiveness is VC>Cr3C2> 
NbC>TaC>TiC. However, VC results in the embrittle- 
ment of WC−Co cemented carbide, Cr3C2 is not suitable 
for using in high temperature conditions, TiC has the 
worst inhibition effectiveness. It seems that NbC and 
TaC are the best grain inhibitors for coarse grained 
WC−Co cemented carbides as their high melting 
temperature and low thermal expansion. In comparison 
to TaC, NbC is more hostile in the densification of 
WC−Co cemented carbides. 

MAHMOODAN et al [14] demonstrated that nano 
grained WC−10Co cemented carbide with 0.6% TaC 
(mass fraction) addition obtains the maximum hardness 
and the intermediate fracture toughness. 
SOLEIMANPOUR et al [15] reported that the transverse  
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rupture strength (TRS) continues to increase and fracture 
toughness shows an opposite trend in WC–10Co 
cemented carbide within 0–2% (Ta,Nb)C addition. 
However, neither of them mentioned the influence of 
TaC addition on Ta and W contents in Co and the 
dependence of Ta and W content in Co on the 
mechanical properties of WC−Co cemented carbide. It 
was put forward by CHA et al [20] that the fracture 
toughness was proportional to C content in Co. In other 
words, fracture toughness decreases with the increase of 
W content because of the inverse relationship between C 
and W content. How Ta content varies with increasing 
TaC addition and whether the variation of Ta content 
affects W content are well worth studying. In addition, it 
is necessary to explore whether the variation of Ta and W 
content influences the mechanical properties of WC–Co 
cemented carbides. 

The mechanical properties of WC−Co are affected 
by the HCP/FCC ratio of Co phase [20]. If HCP Co and 
FCC Co co-exist, it is difficult to determinate the 
dependence of Ta and W content in Co on the 
mechanical properties of WC−Co cemented carbides. 
The transformation temperature of FCC Co to HCP Co 
decreases with decreasing Co content in WC−Co 
cemented carbide [16]. In other words, the lower the Co 
content, the higher the FCC/HCP ratio of Co phase. 
Combining with quenching process, the transformation 
of FCC Co to HCP Co could be suppressed completely 
for WC−Co cemented carbides with low Co content [16]. 
Nevertheless, Co content should be as much as possible 
to discern accurately the variation of Ta content because 
of the limited solubility of TaC in Co. 

In the present work, six sets of coarse grained 
WC−TaC−9Co cemented carbides with only FCC Co 
phase were fabricated by HIP–sintering and gas 
quenching. The effects of TaC addition on 
microstructures and mechanical properties of coarse 
grained WC−9Co were investigated. The influence of the 
variation of Ta, W content on mechanical properties was 
discussed as well. 

 
2 Experimental 
 
2.1 Preparation of WC−TaC−9Co alloys 

WC (total carbon: 6.14%), Co and TaC (total carbon: 
6.21%) with particle sizes of 20.2, 1.0 and 0.87 μm, 
respectively, were used as starting materials. Six sets of 
WC−TaC−9Co powders were weighted with the nominal 
compositions of the alloys shown in Table 1. Six powder 
mixtures were milled separately in a ball mill (36 h, ethyl 
alcohol, mass ratio of ball to powder of 3.5:1) 
with 1.8% paraffin. Subsequently, the milled powders  

Table 1 Nominal compositions of six alloys (mass fraction, %) 

Sample No. WC Co TaC 

1 91.0 9 0 

2 90.8 9 0.2 

3 90.6 9 0.4 

4 90.4 9 0.6 

5 90.2 9 0.8 

6 90.0 9 1.0 

 
were dried in the vacuum oven at 100 °C for 2 h, and 
granulated by passing through a 180 μm sieve. 

The compacts were pressed under a uniaxial 
pressure of 200 MPa. Dewaxing and pre-sintering of 
green compacts were carried out in a separated cycle in 
flowing hydrogen. Six sets of samples were fabricated by 
HIP–sintering at 1450 °C and 5 MPa. The holding time 
was 100 min. When temperature dropped to 1250 °C, Ar 
was inflated to rapidly cool the alloys and to suppress the 
transformation from FCC Co to HCP Co during cooling. 

 
2.2 Characterization 

The as-sintered alloys were sectioned, ground, 
polished and then etched for 2 min with Murakami 
solution. Microstructures were observed by a scanning 
electron microscope (SEM, JSM-6360LV, Joel). The 
mean WC grain sizes were measured by the linear 
intercept method. The relative densities of the sintered 
alloys were measured by the Archimedes method. The 
hardness was measured by HTV-PHS30 tester with   
300 N load. Fracture toughness test and transverse 
rupture test were conducted using a three-point bending 
instrument based on Instron3369 according to ASTM 
E1290 and ISO 3327, respectively. The ZDHC40 
coercive meter and the magnetic saturation induction 
tester were used to determinate coercivity and magnetic 
saturation (Ms) of the as-sintered alloys, respectively. 

Ta and W contents in Co of the six alloys were 
discerned by a scanning electron microscope (Quanta250, 
FEG) equipped with EDS Genesis software. However, 
EDS analysis was hard to detect accurately the variation 
of Ta and W contents in Co via a metallographic 
structure of WC−Co because of the interference of WC 
grain [6]. To investigate the effect of Ta and W contents 
on Co binder phase, the selective electrolysis corrosion 
was conducted in the DF1700S adjustable DC current 
power unit to corrode WC phase and to reserve Co phase. 
The composition of the electrolyte was 4 mol/L NaOH, 
3% C4H6O6 and 2% NaClO4 [6]. In addition, the 
identification of Co phase structure was determined by 
X-ray diffractometer (D/max 2550, Rigaku). 
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3 Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Microstructures of WC−TaC−9Co alloys 

Figure 1 shows the backscattered electron (BSE) 
images of the microstructures of WC−TaC−9Co alloys 
sintered at 1450 °C. When TaC addition is less than 0.4%, 
abnormal growth of WC grains is observed obviously 
and these abnormal grain sizes are close to 20 μm. When 
TaC addition is more than 0.4%, abnormal WC grains 
disappear. However, grey (Ta,W)C appears and the 
amount of grey (Ta,W) C increases with increasing TaC 
content. 

Densities, grain sizes and coercivities of the alloys 
are listed in Table 2. The densities of alloys change 
slightly in the range of 14.49−14.56 g/cm3 with the 
addition of TaC. It can be seen from Table 2 that 
coercivity initially increases from 2.1 kA/m to 3.2 kA/m, 

and then keeps around 3.2 kA/m with the increase of 
TaC addition. The higher the coercivity, the smaller the 
WC grains size. The variation trend of coercivity is 
consistent with the observation of WC−TaC−9Co 
microstructures. In other words, TaC addition does not 
further inhibit the growth of WC grains when TaC is 
more than 0.6%. 

The growth of WC grains is far less certain during 
sintering because of the differences in the size and lattice 
distortion of WC particles [21,22]. As shown in Fig. 1, 
the addition of TaC is deemed to tolerate more 
uncertainty of WC grain growth [21] and to eliminate the 
abnormal growth of WC grains. Although Ta segregation 
in WC/WC boundary is only supported by ab calculation, 
Ta segregation in WC/Co boundary has been verified by 
experiments [23]. Therefore, TaC addition could reduce 
interface energy of WC−Co sintering system and inhibit 
the growth of WC grains through segregation [10,12]. In  

 

 
Fig. 1 Backscattered electron SEM images of WC−9Co with 0 (a), 0.2% (b), 0.4% (c), 0.6% (d), 0.8% (e) and 1.0% (f) TaC addition 
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Table 2 Porosities, densities, grain sizes and coercivities of 
WC–TaC–9Co alloys 

Sample No. dwc/μm Coercivity/ 
(kA·m−1) 

Density/ 
(g·cm−3) 

1 8.7 2.1 14.56 

2 7.1 2.9 14.54 

3 6.0 3.2 14.51 

4 5.6 3.3 14.51 

5 5.5 3.3 14.53 

6 5.8 3.2 14.49 

 
addition, a portion of TaC addition is consumed for 
dissolving in Co. Thus, (Ta,W)C occurs when the 
amount of TaC addition outweighs the total sum of the 
segregated TaC and the dissolved TaC. 
 
3.2 Mechanical properties of WC−TaC−9Co alloys 

Figure 2 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of Co 
phase in WC−9Co alloys. No HCP Co is detected and 
only FCC Co is found. In this case, the effects of Co 
phase structure on the mechanical properties of 
WC−TaC−Co alloys could be eliminated. 
 

 
Fig. 2 XRD patterns of Co phase in WC−9Co alloys 
 

Figure 3 shows that the mechanical properties of 
WC−TaC−9Co alloys vary with the amounts of TaC 
addition. When 0.4% TaC is added, hardness and TRS 
increase from HV 927, 1952 MPa for Alloy 1 to HV 
1124, 2466 MPa for Alloy 3, respectively. Meanwhile, 
fracture toughness decreases from 22.35 MPa·m1/2 to 
19.12 MPa·m1/2 correspondingly. The results conform to 
Hall-Petch relation and the inverse proportional relation 
between fracture toughness and hardness [7]. TRS and 
fracture toughness of Alloy 4 (WC+γ+(W,Ta)C) are 
lower than those of Alloy 3 (WC+γ), which demonstrates 
that (W,Ta)C could deteriorate TRS and fracture 
toughness for its brittleness. When TaC is more than 
0.6%, TRS and fracture toughness slightly increase with 

 

 

Fig. 3 Dependence of hardness (a), TRS (b), and fracture 
toughness (c) on TaC addition in WC−9Co alloys 
 
increasing TaC content, which seems to be contradictory 
with the observation of microstructures. 
 
3.3 W and Ta content in Co binder phase 

Figure 4 shows the morphology of Co phase and 
corresponding EDS analysis of Alloy 1 after the selective 
electrolysis corrosion of WC phase. Five micro-areas 
were selected to conduct EDS analysis in every alloy. 
The average results of map analysis of W and Ta 
contents are summarized in Table 3. It can be seen from 
Table 3 that W content decreases from 8.51% to 4.19%, 
while Ta content initially increases to 3.09% and then 
decreases to 2.30% with the increase of TaC addition. 
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Although EDS is a semi-quantitative analysis, it can 
present the variation tendency of Ta and W contents in 
Co binder phase. Compared Alloy 4 with Alloy 3, it 
could be concluded that Ta content reaches the maximum 
value with the occurrence of (W,Ta)C. With the further 
increase of TaC addition, Ta content decreases and    
(W,Ta)C content increases. It seems that the growth of 
(W,Ta)C consumes Ta and W in Co binder phase. 
Consequently, Ta and W contents in Co binder phase 
decrease with the increase of (W,Ta)C. 
 

  
Fig. 4 SEM morophology of Co phase by selective corrosion of 
WC phases (a) and EDS result (b) derived from Alloy 1 
 
Table 3 W and Ta contents in Co binder phase and magnetic 
saturation of alloys 

Sample No. Ms/(μT·m3·kg−1) w(W)/% w(Ta)/% 

1 15.53 8.51 0 

2 15.43 8.14 2.13 

3 15.49 7.83 3.05 

4 15.61 6.13 3.09 

5 15.86 5.68 2.34 

6 16.30 4.19 2.30 

 
Combining Fig. 3 and Table 3, it shows that TRS 

and fracture toughness increase while (Ta+W) content 

decreases with more than 0.6% TaC addition. It can be 
concluded that the decrease of (Ta+W) content 
contributes to the increase of TRS and fracture toughness. 
In other words, the adverse effect of brittle (W,Ta) C on 
TRS and fracture toughness can be eliminated by the 
decrease of (Ta+W) content. As for coarse grained 
WC−Co alloys, load is undertaken basically by hard 
phase WC and (W,Ta)C during hardness test. Thus, 
hardness is more susceptible to (W,Ta)C for hardness of 
(W,Ta)C is lower than that of WC [14]. In other words, 
the more the (W,Ta)C phase, the lower the hardness. 
 
4 Conclusions 
 

1) TaC addition could inhibit the growth of WC 
grain, eliminate the abnormal WC grain and decrease the 
size of WC grain for coarse grained WC−9Co cemented 
carbides. When TaC addition is over 0.4%, WC grain 
size does not further decrease, while (Ta,W)C occurs and 
increases with increasing TaC addition. The amount of 
TaC addition could influence the W and Ta content in Co 
binder phase. W content decreases with the increase of 
TaC addition. When the content TaC is 0.6%, the 
maximum of Ta content (3.09%) is obtained in coarse 
grained WC−9Co cemented carbide. 

2) The variation of W and Ta contents and WC 
grain size influence the mechanical properties of coarse 
grained WC−9Co cemented carbide. When TaC is less 
than 0.4%, TRS and hardness significantly increase with 
increasing TaC addition, while fracture toughness 
decreases with decreasing WC grain size. The best 
comprehensive mechanical properties are obtained in 
coarse grained WC−0.4TaC−9Co with HV 1124,    
TRS 2466 MPa, fracture toughness 19.34 MPa·m1/2 and 
grain size 6.0 μm. When TaC is more than 0.6%, 
strength and fracture toughness increase, while (Ta+W) 
content in Co decreases with increasing TaC addition. 

3) The dependence of the mechanical properties on 
W and Ta contents indicates that the decrease of (Ta+W) 
content in Co is conducive to improving strength and 
fracture toughness of WC−TaC−9Co cemented carbides 
with WC+γ+(W,Ta)C phases. Therefore, it may be an 
effective way to improve the mechanical properties that 
(Ta+W) content in Co maintains at a low value for 
coarse grained WC−TaC−9Co cemented carbides with 
the microstructure of WC+γ two phase regions.  
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TaC 含量对 WC−9Co 粗晶硬质合金显微组织 

和力学性能的影响 
 

苏 伟，孙业熙，杨海林，张贤其，阮建明 
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摘  要：采用热等静压烧结和气淬工艺制备 6 种不同 TaC 含量的 WC−9Co 粗晶硬质合金。利用扫描电镜，能谱

仪、X 射线衍射等方法研究 TaC 含量对 WC−9Co 粗晶硬质合金显微组织、Co 中 Ta 和 W 含量的影响，并对合金

的力学性能进行测试和比较。结果表明：当 TaC 添加量为 0.4%时，WC 晶粒生长被明显抑制，WC−9Co 的硬度

和强度达到最大值，分别为 HV 1124 和 2466 MPa。当 TaC 添加量超过 0.6%时，WC 晶粒不再进一步减小，合金

显微组织中出现(W,Ta)C 相；而且随着 TaC 含量的增加，合金的强度和韧性提高，同时 Co 中的(Ta+W)含量下降。

这表明，对于具有正常 WC+γ组织的粗晶 WC−TaC−9Co 合金，降低 Co 中的(Ta+W)含量有利于提高其力学性能。 

关键词：粗晶 WC−9Co 硬质合金；TaC；Ta 含量；W 含量                               (Edited by Yun-bin HE) 


